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4 KNIGHTS CF LABOR. 

Ricamoxp, Va. Oct. 13.—The 

delegates to the General Assembly of 

thé Knights of Labor were to:day ear; 

ly and prompt in their attendance at 

Armory Hall. The work of amend: 

Fug the constitution was resum. d and 

prosecuted throughout the morning | 

session. 

When the question of the tenure of | 

ice was under consideration yester: 

day Mr. Powderly made a motion 10 | 

extend the term to three years 

this was defeated and the one: year | 

term was adopted. But this action | 

was_reconsidered this morning, and a 

proposed amendment to the constitu; | 

tion, extending 

of all general officers except those of | 

the members of the Co:operative | 

Board, was taken up and adopted. | 

The term of the members of the Co: | 

operative Board remains as at present. 

At the afternoon session it was de: 

cided to divide the office of General | 

H. | Tow, and that it is probable the con- | N, Y, The doctor administered an 
Secretary Treasurer. Charles 

Litchman, of Marblehead, 

‘was placed in nomination for the 
Mass, 

of: | 

J 

fice of Secretary by James Campbell | 

of Pittsburg. The nomination was | 

seconded by Tom O'Reilly, of New | 

York. The only candidate nominat: 

ed in opposition was Joseph Buchan: 

an, of Denver, Colorado. Litchman 

was elected by more than 130 majori: 

» 
eral Secretary: Treasurer, was nomina: 

ted for General Treasurer by B. F. 

Treveliick of Detroit, Mich., seconded 

8 James E. Quinn, of New York. 

The only candidate nominated in op: 

position was H. Beckmeyer. of New 

Jersey. Mr. Turner was elected by 

more than 200 majority. 

When the nomination and election 

of General Master Workman were 

declared in order Mr. Powderly vacat: 

ed the chair, General Worthy Fore: 

man Griffith taking his place. The 

nomination of Mr. Powderly for Gen 

Master Workman was made by E. F. 

Gould of Indianapolis, and sec ynded 

by Tom O'Reilly of New York, 

are Telegraphers. 

“have 

both 

M ire 

he 

of whom 

than 100 delegates shouted 

election made by acclamation.” 

' i 

Mr. Griffith put the question there was | 

When the “poes’ 

were called for there was one solitary | 

“no.” It came Beck 

meyer, who heads the delegation from 

Dystrict Assembly No. 51 New 

Jersey. This delegation wears a ye 

he motlo : 

There was 

a storm of “ayes.” 

from Heory 

0 i 

a 

low badge with t “Sol 

no candi: ) for harmony.” 

date placed in nomination 

on to Mr. 

ne 
) in 

Powderly, and he received 

the votes of the 647 delegates present: 

i nominates 

Worthy | 

Foreman the only candidate nominat: 

ed in opposition wrs R, Bennett, 

Illinois, Mr, Bennett received only 

votes and Mr Griffith's election was 

When Mr. Griffith was 

jor re:election as General 

50 

made unanimous, 

There will be no election 

the offi e 

Mel 

the office has been abolished 

eral Insurance Secretary, 

pow held by Homer L 1aw, 

by 

stitution. 

Balloting for members of the Ex 

ecutive Board then began. The 

tion: John W. Hayes, of New Jer, 

sey; Thomas B. Barry, of Michigan 

". H. Baily of Ohio; T. b. McGuire 

$: New York; Tom O'Reilly, of New 

York; Joseph Buchanan, of Colorado; 

William H. Mullen, of Richmond Va: 

Ira B. Avilsworth, of Baltimore, Md.’ 

Yond John Howe of Masschusetts. An 

informal ballot was taken which 

Mr Hayes led in the number of votes 

polled, with Mr. Barry second. Some 

in 

delegates wanted to continue voting, 

but a motion to adjourn until to-mor- 

row morning was pat up and carried 

The work of revising the constitu- 

tion is practically completed. 

questions laid before the Convention 

and not acted upon at the time of ad 
journment will be referred back tothe 

local assemblies. There are a great 

wany subjects to be disposed of yeu 

although Mr. Powderly, upon being 
asked to-night when, in his opinion 

the Convention would flually adjourn 

said : “On Baturday morning, most 

Prely” Other officers expressed the 

game oploior, the desire now being to 

give the delegates an opportunity to 
be on the road to their homes before 

El 

with which Mr. Powderly was ro-elect- 

| 
| 

but I 

to two years the terms | 

Frederick Turner, the present Gen: | 

When | 

id | 

for Gen: 

AS | 

the 

adoption of an amendment to the con: 

fol’ 

lowing names were placed in nomina, 

The | 

ed to-day, a delegate was this evening 

scramble 

the 

Dur- 

ul. 

“Was there much 

“1 never saw 
asked : 

for other offices 7" 

like of it,” was the quick reply. 

ing the past thirty years I have 

tended a great many political and 

oihar conventions, elections and  cau- 

ses, but I never saw more wire pull, 

ing than [ have seen here, It 

[good lot of e at-hauling, bation holing 

little 

For 

| my part, I think it was very to 

the tenare of office to two years. 

cu 

wus a 

fn 

all, 

wise 

and electioneering, and not 

| feeling has arisen over it 

{exten | 

| The «fi :es would destroy our oragani: 

had 

You sce we labor at a 

zation 10 a short time if we fAl- 

{ nual elections, 

disadvantage than politica) 

of 

smaller 

greater 

| parties on sceount patronage, as 

{wae have a percentage 

to membership and 

of 

prop rtion 

greater pecceniage ambitious 

men." 
‘Board 

f the 

A member of the Executive 

stated to-night tha: 

delegates would leave the city to-mor- 

[* 

| 

one-third Lf] 

vention will be without a quorum if it 

| does not adjourn on Saturday. 

Mr. Litchmao, 

Secretary is the editorof alabor organ 

the 

a practical printer, and about 42 years | 

| old. 

A lawyer in Boston received, among 

other applications in response to an 

| 
| 
advertisement for a boy, the following 

  | jouroatian, 

of practical statesmanship. There 

wos not eagerness leaping toward 

change, but no patience for experi: 

mental developments, Hea perceived 

that the late royal decrees were not 

accepted as a finalty. They were 10 

be regarded only as the first instal: 

ment of a more complete and consti: 

tutional liberalism, His opponents 

impatient for much 

longer strides forwasd. The king's 

speech, which reads like a chapter 

from the records of the ancient Assy: 

rian kings, had denounced all such 

were already 

expectations, 
nt A A——— 

"ABOU T WOME N. 

Southern women take kindly to 

Over fifty are connected 

| with newspapers of the South, and on 

{the 3d of next month they propose 

| 

| 

| organizing a Southern Woman's Press 

Associction, 

A woman died on Monday week 

while having a tooth extracted by Dr. 

Francis Eschanzier, of Williamsburg, 

| ansmstheie, and after the tooth was 

extracted the woman regained con’ 

vewly-elected | sciousness, but immediately fell back 

lin the chair and died before medical 

| 

| note, whose earnestoess and directness | 

place : 

“Mister i want the job, mi fokes 

ded. it betes how hard times is i can 

do chores an learn fast. i want a job 

in your office let me in. 

JIMMIE CARRIGAN. 
- 

He (trying to get out of it pleasant- 

What 

we've had of 

an 

it, 

Jessie. | go to-night, Miss 

agreeable two weeks   I will goand ask your father 

“10 harness the 

Willie, I knew it 

would come and [ asked pa yesterday 

He's 

| (he was going LO say 

| horse." She—"*Ua, 
| 
| 
| ) 
| the trouble. 

'— Tid Rit 

#0 Aas LO save you 

| more than wil 

BISMARCKS 

He began : career io 1847 

| 

| his pubi 

| 
25 a member of at 

the age of. 2 years, io troublous and 

{critical times as well for the Prussian 

crown a8 for all 

fermenting with 

Germany and western 

ple 

“liber 

pe, Every where the pe were 

Wiles 

alism and po pular righ In Prussia 

| the monar iy 

' | bureaucrat 

1 
} 

| all 

pressive, 

ywed a diet LW each 

of 

of the eight 

| provinces Prussia. 

William 111 

{80 far as to grant a brief 

Frederic K 

ded 

n 14) 

had just yie again 

constituiion 

for Prussia, if the Royal decrees of 

February 1% 7, de serve so di goified A 

| name. By these ordinances he a:sem- 

these 

| vincial bodies under the pame 

bled at Berlin a union of pro: 

of the 

| united diets, and promised 

| pew loan in time of peace 

that 

should 

| contracted without their consent, 

no 

be 

new imposts intro luced, nor existing 

taxes increased without their 

’ 

conecu x 

rence. Ever since the national up 

| rissng of 1813 the desire of the people 

| for constituttonal guarantees and for 

participation in the government had 

been increasing. At this time 

The partisans of the royal prerogative 

had not a single organ in the kingdom 

All the popular orators were 

Upon the first assemblage of the 

tive party unorganized, but io their 
ranks appeared not one orator with 

ence. Bismarck himself was   | hesitating speaker, 

orators called forth storms of applause 

while Bisarck’s firm opposing but 
modest speeches for the rights of the 

‘crown were met with murmurs and 

| hisses, On the first occasion of aspeech | 

| from him his conservative dec laration 

| of no great significance in iweif, was 

met with such uproar of disorder that 

| be could not proceed. He cooly pull: 

despite bad spelling, got the lad the | 

{ aid could reach her. 

There is a good deal of practical 

| common sense in the answer of the 

| old cook in New Orleans when her 
| young mistress told her of Wiggin’ : 

coming earthquake, “Go long chile,’ 

she said, “go long, wid yer nonsense 

God-a-mity doa’ go and tell anything 

| what He's gwine to do; He jes’ go 

{ "long and do it." 
aint rich and i got to rassle they are A citizen of Lowell, Mass., the other 

‘evening stopped a horse that was 

| aimlessly 

| through the streets 

| the buggy a loving acd sleepind cou- | 

dragging a top buggy 

, and found within 

  
| ple clasped in each other's arm's, the | 

ly)—"I'm awfully sorry that I must | 

nor 

every | 

periodical press in Prussia was libeal | 

liberal. | 

united diets not only was the conserva: | 

girls's head reposing gently upon the 

young man's shirt bosom. 

| Leave Scotia 

A Western paper tells an unlikely | 

story of a girl who stuffed the arm of 

an old coat with hay and placed it | 

around her waist and sat in the so ft | 

moonlight of a sweet evening last | 

week. The other girlsare dying with 

envy. 

At Rondout, N. Y, 

creek to dip 

hoddy 0 

M rs. Yellig 

went to the some water 
the a She saw fa boy floating 

» Water, 

d 
and pulled it out, when 

ie found it her four-year- 

An expl 

ha i heen pr 

irogen gs 

entertainmen 

dau 

Me 

shit 
gulers, 

severely 

face of Rev 

d th re 

and wr 

were al the Lime. 

liam Cunningham and ber 

rhildren were run over by a 

in Gale 

on] Monday 

ngham was killed and both 

switching traio at a crossing 

burg, Illinois, 

Mrs, C 

children were injured, one fatally. 

Milt 

16 who had 

week . 

ano 

n Browo, a New York boy of | 

been sted at the io. Arres 

stance of his father for stopping away | 

from home over night, astonished the 

paternal Brown in Court by declarir g 

in | 

that he was married and produciog | 
his wife 15 years old. 

urday his salary was 84 a week, 

he is “looking for a job” now. 
c— RE —— - 

He—How much do you love me? 

Until last Sat. | 

but | 

She—Oh, I don’t know ; a thousand | 

I 

do you love me? 

| dollars worth, I "spect. 

He—My love for you can’t be told | 

in money r, darling, 
i 

ability to capture or copirol an audi: | 
She—Can’t it be told in ice cream, 

love! 
ouly a | 

The fluent liberal 
————. 

A Wisconsin farmer says that if | *" hB. N.Y &P 
hist! 0% { are cut off even with the 
ground and salt placed ou them as fast | 
as they appear, they can be destroyed 

| but thas watchfulness aod industry 
must be exercised in keeping them 
salted, 

-_— 

How bright your eyesare this morn: 
{ed from his pocket a newspaper aad | ing, remarked Spicer to Miss Freshon- 

(read it till the president restored order 

‘when he laid it aside and proceeded 

"with his speech, At that time he like 

la majority 0! hig countrymen, was 

partly under the influence of the liber: 
al spirit of the times. But in this 

  
stall, who had just reurned from the 
ser-shore, 

It is the sca air, Mr. Spicer, said 
the young lndy with a fresh sparkle of 
ber brilliant orbs, 

Ab! you, 1 seo—salt-air diamonds, 
| masembly ho heard only the rounded | sighed Seth, as he thoughtfully kicked 

quence, 

nday. 
ph. speaking of the ananimity | | periods of scholastic and theoretic elo the St. Bernard mastiff off the pinzas 

There was a little evidence and placed a chair fir the divinity, 

How much ERIE 

1 

| 

| 

} 

| 

| 

  

Railroads, 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R. 
Time Table in effect May, 12, 
WESTWARD. 

Leave Lock Haven 
Flemington. cee. ernie 
Mill Hall 
Beech Creek 
Eagleville 
Howard 

- 

Hell 

09 

12 
28 

bd 
HK 

07 
oO) 
20 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte, 

Milesburg 
Snow Shoe Int 
Unionville 

a
 

e
a
l
 

01 

} 12 
} 21 | 
0 

3 

Bald Bagle................. } 

Yall ssosonssssisrsanceincioms ) 6 
Arrive at Tyrone 

EASTWARD, 

Bald Bagle.....r coeeenns ‘ 
a 

Hannah 

ulian.......... IAP 8 
DD nion Yili. cess iesivensions 
Snow Shoe Int 
Milesburg 
Bellefonte 

MuUesburg..coie seviesiniens ‘ 
Cartinsisssessrenssnsssssnms ! 
Mount Eagle 
HB OWAPS .cosserissssinasierers ¢ 
Eagleville 
Beech Creek 
BR BAN. vas visasrsnnssin 9! 
Flemiogton...occviiuvcrrin 9 65 10 

Arrive at Lock Haven 10 00 10 

BF: 

09 | 

“| 

LLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE 
Time Table in effect May 

R. 
gr 

| 

| remding. 

‘Only One Dollar Per Year. 

| 

06 | 

48 | 
46 | 

CHRISTIE'S 

i SCHOOL OF BUSINESS | LER 
LOCK HA YEN, PA 

HIS institution is devoted to the 
specialty of imparting business know 

ledge, and to qualifying the young and 
| middle aged of both sexes by new and 

) | 
85 | 
38 | 

49 | 

The Weekly Patri, 

| The Patriot and the Philadelphis Wetkly Times one 

04 | | Me it submeriptions for the Weekly Patriot, 

by 
40 | 

45 | 

0. | 

Leaves Snow Shoe 6 a. m., arrivesia | 
Bellefonte 6:06 a. m. 

y . | 
Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 a, m., arrives at | 

Bnow Shoe at 10:20 &. m. 
Leaves Snow Shoe 4:40 p. m., arrives at 

Bellefonte 5:61 p. m 

Loaves Bellefonte 8:25 p. m,, arrives at 
Snow Shoe 9:40 p. m 

8. 8. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't. 

EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R.- 
4 Time | Table in effect May 12 84. 

* WESTWAKD. 
Mized. 

Ms AM 

156 

40 

05 
2 

we MA 

1 20 

Furn 
Warriors Mark...... 

ininglon.. 

i 

de 

5| MEDIATE RELIEF, =~ 

"| TACK + OF 

5 001} 

| practical methods for the responsible 
duties of business life, 

Rates moderate, Advantages super— 
ior, Por particulars address, 

5. N, CHRISTIE, Principal. 

Lock Haves, Pa. 

ONE DOLLAR. 

HARRISBURG, PA, 

The loading Democratic paper in the HRtate, Puly 
of interesting news and miscellnnsous and poliskos 

Special Rates to Clubs 
Sample coples malled free on application, 
The Patriot and New York World one year fer one 

lollar and fifty conta, 

year for ous dollar sud seventy-five conts, 

WANTED. 
AGENTS in every township in this county to so 

Write for term, Address all communications to 

THR PATRIOT, Harrisburg, Pa, 

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE 
To londest sold most plereingly shrill 
whiostin of (1 vias made Tina be hoard up 

bo one wile The camet sie vl a 
0 calinen U. A Cavernment 
Kile Cartrtdge. Made o’ Bar. 
plead dn with riekel 
ballon. Inv ble at » 
Fava ew fenmatlares 
Farmers, o 

overs sue whe 
SERS IL vane BN 

Yeu should have 
oy To tnvradaer our 

full, expeweive sud bn 
teresting ot 

knives nav 

[4 Pvolemio nal 
ta aa 

Soran, 
PNAS SPI 

CELL, 
ATTORNEY ATL aw 

BEIAKB) TY. Po 
mor with DK Keniex LE 

Je 

_Offiee with Judge Hoy 

Mo. 0, Onves, 

Ov 
Ofes wpposite the Court Home, on gr do 

Woodring Block, 

'H HARSHBERGER, 
eo 10 Yocum & Hershberger, ATTORNEY -AT 

LAW, Office N. KE, corner 1iamond ne xt dour se 
Floming's Tailoring Establishmens. Bellefonte, Pa. 

. by. 

ALVIN MEYEK, 
ATTORNELAT LAY 

Helbofoni a, ¥ 

C.M, Bowen hv 

IS, BOWER & 
ATTORNEY 8-4 

ra 
ORY In 
BiAW 

. LL 

DUCCASOT 

JL. Bransren, | 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTOR) KYSAT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENT hE COUNTY , PA. 
Bpecial attention to Collections; practice in ph «ui 
Courts. Conwultation In German LS am” | or Kuglish, 

D. F. FORTNEY, 
ATTOKN XY ATLAW, 

Oo In Conrad Mi 
ah LEFONTR, PA; 

vase Al  legiliive } ulate 
Bpecial attention given to the ¢ 

Al bustbwasatiamde d to pre mply 
ollv sou of cists 

. LOVE, 
Wy 

J.% 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Beil slonte Pa. 
Ofoe In the rooms fo Ime iy vooupied by the late 

W.P Wilson wa. 

‘ V. ewes 

voilb 

WF. Rassen. 

8 & REEDER, 
ATTORNKEYE AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office on Aldegheny street, two doors east of the ef 

Bee cocupied by late firm of Yocum 4 Hastings 40... 

BN HASTINGS, 

i JAsT NG 

i. WESLEY Garang, 
NEA YER 

BEAVER & GEPHART, 
ATTORLKYE AT LAW 

Office on Allegheny street, north of High, Beli 
wonte, Pa. I-ty 

ATTOKKKY AT LAW W. 
BELLEFONTE Pa. 

Last door tothe beftin the Court Houss. Ha 

(CLEMENT DALE, 5 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office N. W_ corner Diamoad, two doors "from fw 

sationsl bank. 14s. 

T C. HIPPLE, T 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

All basiness promptly atiended to, 

a I 

Cc. HEIN {LE 

  
LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y. 

Y DAUGHTER WAS VERY 
AD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF (A COLD *AND PAIN 
ON'HER LUNGS." DR. 
THOMAS' ELECTRIC 

OIL CURED HER IN 24 
HOURS. ONE OF 3 THE 

M 
B 

0 BOYS WAS CURED OF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, = 

_ALVAH PINCKNEY, 
“ITS SPECIALTIES.” § 
PR, THOMAS'ECLEC- 

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA\ SORE _THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND“ BRONCH- 

IAL TROUBLES GIVES. IM- 

oe Ty 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT- 

NEURALGIA 

WILL RECEIVE IMMEDI- 

| 

  

  

  

WI ATE AND PERMANENT RE- 

nA 

"Arrives at Er 

NIAGARA EXPRES 

Leaves Philadelphi 
Harris 

Arr. st Wi : 
Lock Haven, 
Ret 

Kane. 
Y th 12 ARID ArT ve 

} 

amsport 

m 

A 

Passe n gers b) 

y Bel 

PAS iT LINE 

EASTWARD. 
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Leaves Lock Haven 
Willinmag 

arr at Harrishu 
Philadelphia.. 

| DAY EXPRESS 
Loaves Kane ......... 

Renovo 

Lock Haven 
Wi IAN fport 

arr at Harrisburg 

Philadelphia. 
MAIL 

Leaves 

4) 

m 
1 | gf SN 

m 

» 

m 

m 

Erie 

Renov: ) 

m 
m 

pm 
Am 

4 

45 

LL 

20 

Williamsport 

arr al FMarrisburg 

Philadelphis 
Erie Mail East and West o 

Erie with trains on L. 8, & M. 
Corry with B, P. & W.RR.; st r mpor um | 

RR, and at Drift. 
R. NEILSON, 

(he 1184 I" 

nha! at 

wood with A, V, RR. 

i 

Northward 

rot 
£ wthward maw Liwn 

i RAILROAD 
Al 

AW, Nu 

f Philipsburg, v. RO, CAS W 
a Willlamaep.rt 

Lewisburg 

Sanbury 

veo ML Carmel FR 
.Ahenandoah 

Mahanor City 
Pottaviile 

fehayikill Haven 
Aubure, 

Hamburg 

[UF A) 

a 

fa 

C
h
 

a
 
E
d
 

a Pottstown ummm 
Phoenixville, 

cveven so IIVAEOPOTE viii 
’ Wout Conshohocken 

| 20 nnn Went Manayunk 
0 vo Philadephia... 

forcsssmneow XOMRcommnn 
Passenger coaches etwosr Adhd. 

and Philsdeiphis sach way dally YAH NOOCK! 

Gen" > and Tioket Agt 

" THE CE 

= BOOK and 

mi IN 

50 am | 

RR. at | 

PHILADELPHIA axp READING | 

40 0 f10 08 | 

  

  

LIES IN FACT... AS A 

CURE FOR NEURALGIA 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED. 

  

'' 7 3 ’ 

UY rconiid, ote / 

(Lidadargbs 

NTRE DEMOCRAT 

JOB OFFICE | 
HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

IS NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEME 
TO THOR WISHING FIRST-C] 

NTRS 

AKA 

Plain or Fancy Printing | 
We have 

LAW 

im facilities for wusl prir 

BOOKS. 

PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES 

PROGRAMMES, 
STA TEMEN NTE 

ting 

! - 

| CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

VITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
par Orders by mail will receive prompt 

a m | sttention, 

BE Printing done in the beststyle,on 
short notice and at the lowest rate ¢ 

: STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Room opp. Dr. Rothrook's Dents! «Soe. ) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 

PAINTING, 
veh as PORTRAITS inoil. LAND 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 

TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY, 

Satisfaction guaranteed i in all cases 
I would be pleased to have you eall, 
and examine specimens of work. Io. 
«tructions given in Painting, 

Very ReserorrunLy, 

€ DP filder, 
i 

SALES MEN WANTED 10 onnvass for the 

male of Nursery Block | Steady employment oar. 

teed. SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID Apply 
At ones, stating age, aloe, 

*) 
N Chase Brothers, ‘Nocwes:vs'” ROCHES SL 

|W 

LOCK HAVEN, Pa. 

ay 

IM. P MITCHELL, 
PEAUTICAL sUKVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, Pa 
Will attend 10 all work in Clearfield, Osutes auld 

Clinton counties 

ay 
Ofbee opposite Lock Haven Nations! Bagh 

D¥ A. W. HAFER, 
DENTIST, 

| Ofee in 

| 

| 

|- 
| 

HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Harrie’ Block vTeitdy 

{H. K. HOY, M. D., 
| - Ofce neat door Ww First Nations! Wank 

H &h ot reel reel oo BELLEFONTE PA. 

DE J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
| Beliefonts, Pa oo 

be found at his office io oid MoAllister bull 

|F, P- BLAIR, 
* 

8 

  

[i615] 

bd 

JEWELER, 
CEN JEWELRY 

ited. On Al) 

WATORES 
rk 

kerboff H 

&c.” 
egleuy sirent 

al 
All w 

ander Broce 

neatly ox 
tee 

Business Cards. 

‘EM B ARBE R SHOP, 
Firet ) 

RE 

(x 
' R. A. 

| CFoontrans, 
| 

ob ne 

LEFT 

Bank, 

Fa 

I'rop 

BANKING 

IN 
Beck, may 3 

JOUNTY 

Retoivre Beposits 

And A 
D 

wit 

i» 

Jawms A Braves | 

J.D. Snvenny t 
‘aq 

prunes, Pros't 

JFIRST NATION 
BELLEFONTE 

Alleghenr 

JASSMOR E 
¥ 

Hanns Ose’ 

BANK OF 

a] 

AL 

y §¢ i ate Pa 

HOUSI h 

FRil ITRG PA 

_ EA rate Tetes 

JAMES PASSMORE, Prop 

FARMAN 8 HOTEL, 
i BEELLEFONTY Pa . pe 

DAY 

Avery attached 

vp 

TERMS 81.24 
» 

Ros HOUSE, 
| BELLEFONTE, PA. Families and single gentiem et at wall as the ge 
{ oral traveling put Amen are invite 

to this Pirst-Clam 11 where they will find bam 
inl rates 

blo Jurymen an 

w 

Ki 

8 -11 

at miner 
te 

| comfortant reas 

| Liberal reducti Tothers atten 
Qourt R TELLER, Prog'e, 

New Brockerhoff House. 

 |3ROCKERHOPF HOUSE, 
ALLEGUENY-ST. BELLEFONTE, P 

C. G. McMILLEN., Pro: p'r. 
Good Sample Room on Foret Floor, 

| 8FF=~c Bus 10 and from all Tal social raves 
| to witnesses and (nro Aig # > - 

C (Opposite the Rallros Station, b] 
MILESBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, Pa 

A. A. KOHLBECEKER. Proprietor. 

| | 

ENTRAL HOTEL, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS or the rafirosd will 8 
this Hotel an excellent place to In ¢ neh, or procure 
meal a ALL TRAINS *opabout £h minutes . 

"ATIONAL HOTEL. | FIRST N 
MILLEN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. | 

W.G. Rook, Proprietor. 
RATES-81 00 PER DAY. 

‘BUS RUNS TO DYPOT MEET. NO ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
This Hotel has lately been remodeled and 
refurnished and the ty aveling publeg 

will find accomadations first class 
Wn every respect, Our BAR w 

one of the best 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

R EBERSBURG 
THE NLY 

  
  

HOTEL, 
ks Bika 

FIRET CLASS I 
YALLRY 

Tables soppliod with the best the Market 
fords. Oysters in every style in seamen. Bar 
nected with the house, st which the Tow? wine Hanors are alwys kept, Past clas BW ahd Terms moderate, hy Y ¥. MOVER 140.1y, Proprisee 

  

PARKER HOUSE, 
FRONT 81. PRILIPSHUR 

have recently built an adaltion 1 wy 
y hnned we twenty » diosa bed 

ventilated, two large wow a 
Jon ae we dini room, snd an elegant 

better prapared to soommodate my gooss 
   


